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BATHYMETRISCH KARTEREN VAN DE KORAALRIFFEN IN D E RODE ZEE (HURGHA DA, EGYPTE) MET BEHULP VAN TELEDETECTIE

Een bathym etrische kaart vorm t een van de basiselementen voor het bestuderen van koraalriffen. Verschillende m ethodes werden reeds ontw ikkeld voor het bepalen van de diepte m et behulp van teledetectie. Twee belangrijke groepen kunnen hierin onder scheiden worden. De ene groep baseert zich op inform atie verkregen van actieve sen soren, de andere g e b ru ikt m ultlspectrale data afkom stig van passieve sensorsysternen. In d it artikel w ordt enkel de passieve sensor m ethode besproken. Een aangepaste «Depth o f Penetration» karteringsm ethode werd toegepast op een Landsat7 ETM+-be e ld over Hurghada, Egypte. 420 dieptem etingen werden g e b ru ikt voor het absoluut determineren van de afgelelde diepte en voor het bepalen van de nauw keurigheid van het resultaat. H ieruit bleek d a t de resulterende dleptekaart g e b ru ikt kan worden b ij het karteren van de koraalriffen. Toch is enige voorzichtigheid b ij het g e b ru ik gewenst. Fouten werden veroorzaakt door veronderstellingen inherent aan de toegepaste theorie, de gebruikte waarnem ingstechnieken, de kenmerken van het satellletbeeld en fouten b ij de Im plem entatie van de methode.
INTRODUCTION
F or studying coral reefs, a bathym etric map is important as a base map. As it indicates the depths at which the corals occur, It can give an Insight Into the ecol ogy of the reef system. A depth map Is also useful in marine park management or risk assessment In case of, for example, oil pollution. Unfortunately, current bathy metric information on coral reefs is often non-existing, inaccurate or out of date (M umby et al., 1998) . Due to their rather shallow depth and/or often remote loca tion in the m iddle of the ocean, it is not always suitable to conduct a conventional bathym etric e ch o so u n d in g ca m p a ig n . Remote sensing techniques are often more cost-effective In gathering Informa tion over vast and remote areas without a restriction of shallowness. It also offers the opportunity to follow up the changing sit uation over time, making It possible to update existing nautical maps In short time notice. Different m ethods have already been d e ve lop e d to m ap bathym etry using remote sensing. Two main groups can be distinguished. One group is using active remote sensing data; the other is based on passive sensor, m ultl-spectral Informa tion. In this article the focus Is on the pas sive data method. The bottom-reflection based remote sensing theory (Ji et al., 1992) , states that, up to a certain depth, part of the signal recorded by the sensor Is reflected by the bottom. In clear, case I, water (Jerlov, 1976 ) the seabed can reflect enough light to be detected by a satellite sensor up to a depth of 30m (Green et al., 2000) . Green et al. (2000) evaluated different passive data te ch niques (Benny & Dawson, 1983; Jupp, 1988; Lyzenga, 1978; Van H engel & Spitzer, 1991) . Based on the correlation between the depth calculated with the dif ferent methods and the actual depth of a control area, they concluded that the «Depth of Penetration» (DOP)-mapping method developed by Jupp (1988) was the most accurate. Therefore a DOP-mapping method, m odified by Green et al. (2000) , was used in our study.
The basic principle behind the method of Jupp (1988) is that different wavelengths of lig h t penetrate w ater to varying degrees. Longer wavelength light, red in the visible part of the spectrum, has a higher attenuation coefficient than short wavelengths, e.g. blue. There will be a depth, the maximum depth of penetration for red light, at which all the light detected by band 3 of the Landsat7 ETM+-sensor (0.63 -0.69|um) has been fully attenuated. However, at this depth, there will still be some light that is detectable by bands 2 (green) and 1 (blue) of the ETM+-sensor. DOP-zones are delineated by the maxi mum depths of penetration of successive bands with shorter wavelengths (Green et al., 2000) . Three additional assumptions were made to build up the DOP-method (Green et al., 2000) : light attenuation is an exponential function of depth, and water quality and substrate do not vary within the Image.
STUDY AREA
As study area, the coral reefs near Hurghada, Egypt, (27°14'N, 33°54'E) situ ated In the northern part of the Red Sea, were selected (Figure 1) 
TIDAL DATA
The daily tidal range averages 0.6m in the northern part of the Red Sea. This is aug mented by a seasonal evaporation effect of an estimated 0.5m between summer and winter (Edwards, 1987) . It is im por tant to com pensate for the tide at Image acquisition and during data sam pling in order to produce a bathym etric map at datum. Tidal data were derived using the free tidal prediction program WXTide32 version 2.6<1) for 3 stations in the neigh bourhood of Hurghada, namely Shadwan Island (27° 17'N, 34°0 2 'E), Quseir (26°06'N, 34°17'E) and Ashrafi Island (27°47'N , 33° 4 3 'E). The tid e for Hurghada has been extrapolated using these data based on a weighted inverse distance method. The depths measured during field survey were then corrected to datum , i.e. low est astronom ical tide, based on these tidal values. The tide at the m om ent of the im age recording (10/09/2000, 08:03 GMT) was calculated to be 0.24m above datum (Vanderstraete et al., 2002) .
174/041) dating from September 10th 2000, was used to deter mine the depth of the sublittoral zone in the study area. W avebands 1, 2 and 3 were used because these wavelengths are not totally absorbed by the water col umn. Waveband 4 was also involved for bathym etric m apping of the intertidal zone. The ILWIS 2.3-softw are<2) was utilised to georeference a sub-scene cov ering the study area. As ground control points, 21 points, out of a total of 63 points measured on the land during the two field surveys, were used so that the resulting georeference-error (RMS = 0.406) lay within the acceptable limit of 0.5 pixel. The georeference was based on a specif ic U TM -coordlnate system (UTM R36-W GS84) using a «full second order» equation. S atellite im ages were only roughly atm ospherically and radiometrically corrected.
MODIFIED «DEPTH OF PENETRATION» MAPPING METHOD
For a detailed description of the procedure of the modified «depth of penetration» mapping method the reader Is referred to the «BILKO for WINDOWS-manual» (Edwards, 1999) and Green et al. (2000) . The procedure can be split in two sections. First, the four different DOP-zones were determined and, secondly, the depth of every pixel in each zone was calculated.
DETERMINATION OF «DEPTH OF PENETRATION»-ZONES
The image has been divided into four dif ferent DOP-zones. Green et al. (2000) defined a DOP-zone as «a region In which light is reflected in one band but not in the next». For example, the first DOP-zone represents those depths in the image where only band 1 of the ETM+-sensor Is still receiving some reflectance of the bot tom. DOP-zone 2 has reflection In the blue and green band but not In the red and near Infrared, and so on. First, the reflection over a deep water area, Lioo, needed to be determ ined. These deep water DN-values were deter mined In a subset of the Image over an area with depths greater then 50m, as determ ined on a nautical chart*3). It was assumed that over deep water the signal received at the sensor Is entirely com posed of reflection by the atmosphere, the water surface and the water column (Green et al., 2000) . Therefore, the mean deep w ater reflectance, Lioomean, was used to roughly correct for atm ospheric and water column effects on the signal (Table 1) . Furthermore, the maximum deep water reflectance, Lioomax, In each band was used to delineate the different exclusive DOP-zones (Table 3) . If the DNvalue In a waveband I Is greater than Lomax' some reflectance of the seabed Is supposed to be present In the signal received by the sensor (Green et al., 2 0 0 0 ). Secondly, the maximum depth of penetra tion for the Landsat7 ETM +-bands 1 to 4 was calculated (Table 2 ). For each band I, this depth was determ ined by the d eep est pixels with a DN-value greater than the maximum deep water value, Lioomax (Edwards, 1999).
242 observation points, out of the total of 420, were used to estimate the maximum depth of penetration for each waveband. These points, taken over a fairly hom oge neous sandy substrate, were selected based on their reliability. O bserved depth values corrected to datum were referred to the tide at the moment of Image a cq u i sition. These points were then located on the georeferenced satellite Image and the DN-value, for each band, of every obser vation point was determ ined (Figure 2 LA N D S A T 7 ETM + (P ath /row : 174/41; d a te : 10 /0 9 /2 0 0 0 ) B a n d 1 B a n d 2 B a n d 3 B a n d 4 M ax. D e p th o f P ene tratio n: z¡ (m ) 21 .4 16.8 5 .2 3.0 
INTERPOLATION AND CALIBRATION OF DEPTHS WITHIN THE DOP-ZONES
In between the maximum depth of pene tration for each band and the surface, assuming the substrate remains constant, the DN-value is purely a function of depth. A ccording to the two-flow radiative trans fer model, the radiance measured at sen sor, L¡, of any subm erged pixel can then be expressed as (Green et al., 2000) :
L o m e a n + (L ¡ surface -L¡ ^ m ean) e 1 z (1) Where L¡oomean is the average pixel value for band i over deep water, due to the reflection of the water column, the surface and scattering from the atmosphere; L¡ surface is the average DN-value of the sandy bottom at sea level; k¡ is the attenu ation coefficient for band i and z is depth.
In order to linearize the relationship between radiance and depth (Figure 2 ), the atm ospherically corrected radiance (L¡ -L¡ ^ mean) can be transform ed using nat ural logarithms:
This equation can then be transform ed to Interpolate depth, z, in each DOP-zone:
With:
Jupp ( 
X¡ max = Ln (L¡ max -L¡ " mean)
Where L¡ m¡n and L¡ max are respectively the minimum and maximum DN-value In each DOP-zone; z¡ the maximum depth of pen etration for DOP-zone i and z¡+1 the maxi mum depth of penetration of the overlay ing DOP-zone. The necessary parameters are summarized in table 4.
B a n d 1 B a n d 2 B a n d 3 B a n d 4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Equation 3 was then applied to band 1 for DOP-zone 1, to band 2 for DOP-zone 2; etc. The separate results for each DOPzone were com bined Into one bathym etric map of the coral reefs near Hurghada, as can be seen In figure 3 . Depths represent ed here are referred to datum. To check the accuracy of the resulting map, 100 Independent field observation points were selected. The strength of correlation (Figure 4) , expressed by the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient, betw een p re d ic te d dep th and actual depth, and the average difference between measured depth and calculated depth were used as measures for the accuracy of the result. Residuals were determ ined by subtracting calculated val ues from measured values for each inde pendent observation point (Table 5) . The Pearson coefficient (0.91) indicated a high correlation between real depth and depth estimated using the modified DOPm applng method. This Is In accordance with the results received by Green et al. (2000) . Although the mean error (-1.2m) was relatively low, the standard deviation (2.1m) and RMS-error (2.4m) were indi cating some uncertainty about the result ing depth values (Table 5) . A general overestim ation of depth was noticed, especially for shallow areas (Figure 4 ). This divergence originated from different sources (Vanderstraete et al., 2002) . Some errors were caused by assumptions or formulas inherent to the method used. As already mentioned by Jl et al. (1992) , the crude method of atm ospheric and water column correction introduced an error In model calculations. Due to overreductlon at optically shallow locations hav ing lower water column contribution than expected (L¡ < L¡ " mean), a zero or nega tive value for (L¡ -L¡ " mean) occurred. These values could not be used to ca lcu late valid natural logarithms necessary In equation 5. Results should therefore be more accurate if radiom etric and atm os pheric corrections were applied to the satellite data. Unfortunately, a n cilla ry Information on the atm ospheric conditions at the moment of Image acquisition does not exist, making it impossible to apply an absolute atm ospheric correction model to the image.
The assumption of hom ogeneous sub strate and unchanging water quality for the entire image was another potential source of errors. The albedo and reflec tive properties of the substrate and the quality of the water were likely to vary In such heterogeneous structures as coral reefs are. Coral cays and reef fronts are often Interspersed by bare sand over a few meters. Due to the resolution of the data used, a generalisation of reflectance over a very heterogeneous area of 900m2 was made. This created some radiometric un ce rta in ty ab o u t w hat bottom type exactly was represented by the recorded DN-value.
Other errors were generated by the sam pling method and the spatial uncertainty of the satellite data used. While making depth measurements from the Zodiac, the position of the vessel was unstable due to m ovem ents caused by currents and waves. Generally, this would not produce large deviations and, with a resolution of 30m of the satellite data used, the devia tions would be negligible. Nevertheless If an observation was situated near an «edge» of a pixel, uncertainty raised w hich D N-value c o rre sp o nd e d to the depth measured. Errors of GPS-readings were also occurring, but with a general deviation of 3 to 4m, these errors were again most of the time small confronted with the spatial resolution of the data.
CONCLUSIONS
The PhD-study in which this paper co n cerning b a th ym e tric m a pping fram es, Investigates the possibilities to develop a monitoring system for the coral reefs In the Red Sea based on rem ote sensing. Remote sensing techniques are used first ly to derive Information about the location of the coral reefs (X-, Y-coordinates), the depth at which they occur (Z-coordinates, bathymetry), their structure (delineation between different bottom types such as coral, algae, seagrass and sand) and their condition. On a regional scale, remote sensing con trib u te s In m onitoring the physical, chemical and/or ecological con ditions of the Red Sea.
Bathymetric m apping of coral reefs using remote sensing has the advantages of reaching areas w hich are not easily a c c e s s ib le by conventional sounding boats, of working over large areas In a synoptic way and of analysing the evolu tion multl-temporally. The m odified «depth of penetration»-m apping method used in this paper gave reasonable results in a rather fast and easy way. But as can be seen after accuracy testing, some devla-tions from ground-truth occurred. There is still a need for sound atm ospheric and radiometric correction of the satellite data and a sufficient set of ground-truth data, preferably over a homogeneous, highly reflective substrate. 
